
HOUSE No. 1496.

Board of Railroad Commissioners

Hon James J. Myers, Speaker, House of Representatives, Stale Housi
Bosloii

Dear Sir ; I am instructed to transmit herewith to the
Honorable House of Representatives the report of the Board
of Railroad Commissioners on the investigation made under
the order of the House dated Feb. 2, 1903.

Yours respectfully

€mnmcmtocoltl) of itlassiuljusctts.

WM. A. CRAFTS
9

Clerk
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The Board respectfully submits its report of examination
into the service upon the Worcester Consolidated Street
Railway under the order of the House of Representatives
dated Feb. 2, 1903.

The present Worcester Consolidated Street Railway eni-

braces the old Worcester Consolidated, the Worcester and
Marlborough, the Worcester and Suburban and the Leomin-
ster and Clinton Street railways. At the time of the

of the lines within Worcester
xrcester Consolidated was very

consolidation the condition
making up the original W
unsatisfactory. Generally
surface, low joints were the
and the crossings of steam r
were badly worn. The W<
in better condition, althom

speaking the track was out of
rule rather than the exception,
lilroads and frogs and switches
rcester Suburban Railway was
;h in places rails were light and

roadbed poorly constructed. The Worcester and Marl-
borough and Leominster and Clinton properties wei'e in fair
condition, although below the accepted modern standard.

The present management took charge of the consolidated
system March 1, 1901. Since that time much of the road-
bed has been reconstructed in a thorough manner and the
old girder rail replaced with new. Double track connec-
tions have been made at various points, new crossings put
in at places of intersection with steam railroads and the
frogs and switches generally renewed. A second track has
been laid in several streets, new extensions have been built,
telephone systems established upon the suburban lines and
electric block signals installed on single track city lines and
upon the suburban line to North Grafton.

In March, 1901, the total car equipment was three hun-
dred and nine cars, two hundred and forty-seven single
truck and sixty-two double truck. Twenty-one cars only
were equipped with power brakes, eighteen ot these upon
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the Worcester and Suburban and three upon the old Worces-
ter Consolidated. The cars were generally dirty, uncom-
fortable and poorly lighted, flat wheels and broken seats not
uncommon. The total number of cats now in use is three
hundred and forty-nine. Of these, one hundred and forty-
two are double truck and equipped with air brakes. Eighty-
live modern, comfortably cushioned and well lighted double
truck cars have been bought.

The power station of the old company was inadequate and
frequently in a crippled condition. The capacity of this
station has been largely increased and is now apparently
ample for all demands. The additions to the power plant
were not completed and the full plant in operation until last
December.

The evident ambition of the new management to bring the
service upon this railway to a high standard of ethciericy, and
the willingness of the company to make the necessary large
outlay for this purpose, justly merit the strong endorsement
given by citizens at the hearing before the Board. We do
not hesitate to say that the recent changes for the better in
the street railway accommodations furnished the people ot
Worcester have been more extensive than the improvements
in the same time upon any system within the Commonwealth
and that the service now rendered compares favorably with
that to be found anywhere. This does not mean that the
future has no improvements in store; nor does it mean that
travellers have experienced no annoyances during the past
winter. . This company has in common with other compa-
nies felt the effect of the inferior quality of coal and, as
already explained, was for a long time,at a disadvantage in
respect to power. With the large addition now made to the
power plant there would seem to be no reason to apprehend
in the future any failure to properly heat cars and to gen-
erally maintain schedule running time.

The particular grievance presented at the hearing related
to irregularities in the running of cars upon certain lines
which cross the steam railroad. Evidence was presented
showing that provoking interruptions to the street car ser-
vice have been caused by the occupation of the highway at
these crossings by railroad trains for periods frequently in
excess of the statutory limit of five minutes.
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Steps have been taken to lesson this evil, but the right of
the railroad company to occupy the highway from time to
time, even for live minutes, must continue to delay street
traffic until the plan of abolishing these crossings, which at
one time seemed about to go forward, shall be carried out.
This project has been again taken up and is now receiving
renewed consideration before the Commission appointed by
the Superior Court.

Prior to 1895 street railways were constructed at will
access steam railroads, and more than two hundred such
crossings at the same level had already been created, when
the statute was passed providing that no such crossing should
be constructed without the approval of this Board.

In the exceptional cases where a grade crossing of street
railway and railroad has since been sanctioned, the Board has
required either that the street railway company shall maintain
a man at such crossing for the sole purpose of directing the
movement of the street car over the railroad, or that every
car shall be stopped within one hundred feet of the railroad,
the conductor go forward to the place upon the railroad
premises where he can obtain the best view of approaching
trains, and from that point direct the movement of the car
over the tracks, remaining there until it shall have crossed.

When the new management assumed control of the
Worcester Street Railway the latter method of safeguarding
crossings was put in force. Before that time the conduc-
tors had been permitted, after stopping their cars within
one hundred feet of the railroad, to return to their cars after
taking a view of the premises, and immediately start them
across the railroad tracks. As we have often said, we
believe this a dangerous practice, for the reason that in the
lapse of time between the inspection of the crossing bjr the
conductor and the arrival of the car at the crossing, con-
ditions may have so changed as to make perilous a crossing
which had appeared safe.

For the Board,

JAMES F. JACKSON,
Chairman


